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3 Missionaries to be deployed by September 2018  
 

Nadeem and Jamila Qazi are our  first Pakistani/Canadian  
missionaries! They will be deployed in mid-September to Karachi Pakistan to 
work among the majority community. With 85% of their support in place, they 
are in their final weeks of support-raising. I appeal to churches and individuals 
to partner with them so that more disciples, who make disciples, can be formed 
in this great city.   

 

Eric and Val Nielsen and their  tw o children, are soon to be deployed 
to one of our newest fields. The AÉBÉQ Region has asked us to join them to 
make more disciples, and to train more national leaders to reach their Region 
for Christ. Quebec is the largest under-reached people-group in all of the  
Americas. Less than 1% self-identify as followers of Jesus. Eric and Val are  
responding to Christ’s call to make disciples, who make disciples, in Franco-
phone Canada. With 80% of their support in place they are asking churches  
and individuals with a heart for Quebec to become their partners.  

 

Chris and Sara Middleton and their  tw o sons are ready to go to  
Quebec along with the Nielsens. In fact they have sold their house in Guelph  
and purchased a new home in Montreal. They, too, are in their final weeks of 
partner-raising and have 75% of their support already committed! Chris has 
served in the Fellowship International office for eight years after he and Sara 
served faithfully in Turkey. Seasoned servants, they are seeking a few more  
partners to stand with them in prayer and finances.   

 

2 New Fields  

 — Quebec and Sri Lanka 

 

Fellowship International, in partnership with our Quebec Region, is facilitating Fellowship people to 
serve in Quebec. President Steve Jones has facilitated a partnership between our English-speaking 
Canadian churches and Francophone churches to energize church planting. Now the AÉBÉQ Region 
has asked Fellowship International to send them personnel to make disciples who make disciples. 

 

Seekers Christian Fellowship in Ontario, under Pastor Ronald Jeyaseelan, has practiced the  
reconciliation of the Gospel and joined Tamil and Singhalese as new believers into a single church.  
More… this pastor has led his church to establish two thriving ministries in Sri Lanka in poor Hindu 
and Buddhist villages. Churches are being established in each village. Fellowship International,  
under Pastor Ronald’s leadership, has established this as our newest field of service.  
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2 New Missionaries Added   

 — Pastor Ronald Jeyaseelan and Rob Byrnjolfson a re our  new est missiona ries  

 

Pastor Ronald (Jeyaseelan) is serving part-time with Fellowship Interna-
tional (read above) to open our newest field. A strong pattern of using teams 
from Canada to serve in Sri Lanka has been established. The ministry is expand-
ing to include medical ministry. Now there is opportunity for the Fellowship to 
strengthen and advance this work.  

 

Rob (Byrnjolfson) is serving with Northwest Baptist 
Seminary in Langley, BC with the international Immerse 
and Korean cohorts. Rob will also serve with LeadersFor-
mation given his background in International leadership 
development.  

 

 

Poland Summit  

For the first time in our history as a mission, all our missionaries are coming together to 
study and learn so that we can form disciple-making movements in all our fields. In August 
we will align ourselves around our vision, mission and values of being on task “to make  
disciples who make disciples”.  
 
None of our work can or should be done outside of our dependence on God and His Fellow-
ship people. Not only do we seek to keep wide open the door of opportunity of serving God 
among the nations, but we are mobilizing Fellowship people to do the work!  Thank you for 
your prayer, gifts and heart. We are continuing to leverage our God-given resources to make 
an eternal impact in the nations.  


